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Biodegradation of Nitroaromatic Compounds and Explosives Jim C. Spain

Hazardous and Industrial Waste Proceedings, 27th Mid-Atlantic Conference

2000-06-14 Filled with practical applications and research, Biodegradation of

Arup K. SenGupta 1995-07-06

Nitroaromatic Compounds and Explosives presents an international

Real-world Media Ethics Philippe Perebinossoff 2008 The author includes

perspective on environmental contamination from explosives. It covers

numerous case studies about current headlines that readers will already be

biodegradation strategies for DNT and a wide variety of other nitroaromatic

familiar with, providing realistic and engaging scenarios about when, how,

compounds of environmental significance and makes the information

and why ethics count. . Please visit the companion website. This site

accessible to practicing environmental and chemical engineers. Biodegradation

showcases interviews about the television and entertainment industries,

of Nitroaromatic Compounds and Explosives gives you a synthesis of ongoing

demonstrating ethical principles in practice

research and an appreciation of the remarkable range of biochemical strategies

http://booksite.focalpress.com/Perebinossoff (access to the companion site

available for the transformation of nitroaromatic compounds. It provides a

requires registration using the unique access code printed in the back of the

realistic assessment of the current and potential field applications of the

book) . Get the inside scoop on ethics from a former ABC executive . Ethical

various strategies.

principles are discussed on a case-by-case basis, enabling students and media

Media Law Reporter 1998

professionals to evaluate ethical situations on their own . Four industry

News Media Yellow Book 2006

practitioners share their experiences and responses to sticky ethical situations.

Human Health Risks from TNT, RDX, and HMX in Environmental Media

Contributions by: Carol Ames, Jeffrey Brody, Brian Gross, and Martin P.

and Consideration of the US Regulatory Environment 1994 Although the

Carlson .-

most economical method for disposing of unwanted energetic high explosives

Ad $ Summary 2005 Advertising expenditure data across multiple forms of

[HEs; e.g., 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT), hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-triazine (RDX,

media, including: consumer magazines, Sunday magazines, newspapers,

also known as Cyclonite), and octahydro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocine (HMX, also known

outdoor, network television, spot television, syndicated television, cable

as Octogen)] involves open burning and open or underground detonation

television, network radio, and national spot radio. Lists brands alphabetically

[OB/O(U)D]; federal, state, and even local government agencies in the United

and shows total expenditures, media used, parent company and PIB

States (U.S.) are implementing stricter environmental regulations that

classification for each brand. Also included in this report are industry class

eventually may prevent such activities. These stricter regulations will

totals and rankings of the top 100 companies in each of the media.

promote alternative technologies that are designed to be environmentally

RDX-HMX Expansion Facility (OK,TN,IN) 1976

benign. However, past HE-waste disposal practices at manufacturing and

Unsteady Motions of Compressible Media with Blast Waves Leond I. Sedov

fabrication facilities in the U.S. have included uncontrolled OB/O(U)D, as well

1990-06

as direct surface discharge of HE-contaminated waste water, resulting in

Mesothelial Physiology and Pathophysiology Sotirios G. Zarogiannis

contaminated environmental media (e.g., ground water, soil, and perhaps

2018-11-02 The mesothelium is composed by a single layer of mesothelial cells

even edible vegetation) near residential areas. Using TNT, RDX, and HMX as

that vest the serosal cavities (pleural, peritoneal and pericardial) and internal

examples, this paper describes how risk-based standards for HEs can be

organs of the body. The mesothelial cells have a mixed phenotype of

derived that account for potential multimedia exposures (associated with

epithelial cells and fibroblasts rendering them remarkable plasticity. Besides

contaminated air, water, food, and soil) by individuals near a contaminated

providing a slippery surface for the frictionless movement of internal organs,

site, and used to (1) protect public health and safety; (2)prevent limited

the mesothelium participates in a wide range of physiological and

resources from being dedicated to unnecessary cleanup activities; and (3)

pathophysiological processes. Some of its functions include lung development,

identify the most cost-effective, practical, and environmentally benign

trans-cellular and para-cellular transport of ions and water, secretion of

technologies suitable for integrating with the handling of the large quantity of

glycoproteins (mainly hyaluronan), secretion of cytokines and growth factors,

high explosives scheduled for demilitarization.

wound healing, response to inflammatory stimuli and induction of

Marketing & Media Decisions 1990

inflammation, mesothelial to mesenchymal transition and formation of

Media and Power in Post-Soviet Russia Ivan Zasurskiĭ 2004 This book

tunneling nanotubes. Many of these functions are pivotal to physiological

describes the rise of independent mass media in Russia, from the loosening of

conditions such as respiratory development, maintenance of steady volume of

censorship under Gorbachev's policy of glasnost to the proliferation of

serosal fluids and serosal permeability, cell-to-cell communication, re-

independent newspapers and the rise of media barons during the Yeltsin

mesotheliazation of serosal membranes after mechanical (e.g. by asbestos or

years. The role of the Internet, the impact of the 1998 financial crisis, the

nanoparticles) or inflammatory injury and participation in immune responses.

succession of Putin, and the effort to re-impose central power over privately

Deviation from the physiological threshold of these functions results in the

controlled media empires mark the end of the first decade of a Russian free

development of serosal effusions, induction of serosal and lung fibrosis,

press. Throughout the book there is a focus on the close intermingling of

induction of mesothelial tumorigenesis, leading thus to devastating

political power and media power, as the propaganda function of the press in

pathologies. Treatment of pathologies like mesothelioma, pleural and

fact never disappeared, but rather has been harnessed to multiple and

peritoneal fibrosis (in cases of patients under Peritoneal Dialysis) or lung

conflicting ideological interests. More than a guide to the volatile Russian

fibrosis still pose a great challenge for researchers.

media scene and its players, Media and Power in Post-Soviet Russia poses

Hollywood Distribution Directory 2008

questions of importance and relevance to any functioning democracy.

Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry 2000

Media Ownership United States. Congress. Senate. Committee on Commerce,

Plunkett's Entertainment & Media Industry Almanac 2009 Jack W. Plunkett
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2009-01-22 The electronic age is bringing sweeping changes to entertainment

better buying decisions and get more from technology.

and media of all kinds, including publishing, broadcasting and film.

The Post-Soviet Russian Media Birgit Beumers 2008-11-26 This book explores

Multimedia, the Internet and other digital media outlets for entertainment

developments in the Russian mass media since the collapse of the USSR in

and information are being refined at a rapid rate. Media giants are merging

1991. Complementing and building upon its companion volume, Television

and making big acquisitions. This book covers these exciting developments

and Culture in Putin's Russia: Remote Control, it traces the tensions resulting

and provides profiles on hundreds of leading firms in film, radio, television,

from the effective return to state-control under Putin of a mass media

cable, new media, and publishing of all types including books, magazines and

privatised and accorded its first, limited, taste of independence in the Yeltsin

newspapers. It contains thousands of contacts for business and industry leaders,

period. It surveys the key developments in Russian media since 1991,

industry associations, Internet sites and other resources. You'll get in-depth

including the printed press, television and new media, and investigates the

profiles of nearly 400 of the world's top Entertainment & Media firms: our

contradictions of the post-Soviet media market that have affected the

own unique list of companies that are the leaders in this field. Here you'll find

development of the media sector in recent years. It analyses the impact of the

complete profiles of the hot companies that are making news today, the

Putin presidency, including the ways in which the media have constructed

largest, most successful corporations in all facets of the Entertainment and

Putin’s image in order to consolidate his power and their role in securing his

Media Business, from broadcasters to film production companies, casino

election victories in 2000 and 2004. It goes on to consider the status and

operators to theme park companies, publishers of books and magazines to video

function of journalism in post-Soviet Russia, discussing the conflict between

game designers, and much more. Our corporate profiles include executive

market needs and those of censorship, the gulf that has arisen separating

contacts, growth plans, financial records, address, phone, fax and much more.

journalists from their audiences. The relationship between television and

This innovative book offers unique information, all indexed and cross-indexed

politics is examined, and also the role of television as entertainment, as well as

more for each firm! Our industry analysis section provides an exceptional

its role in nation building and the projection of a national identity. Finally, it

discussion of business and market trends. The book includes statistical tables

appraises the increasingly important role of new media and the internet.

covering revenues for several industry sectors. Purchasers of either the book

Overall, this book is a detailed investigation of the development of mass media

or PDF version can receive a free copy of the company profiles database on

in Russia since the end of Communism and the collapse of the Soviet Union.

CD-ROM, enabling key word search and export of key data.

Handbook of Sports and Media Arthur A. Raney 2009-03-04 This distinctive

Proceedings 1991

Handbook covers the breadth of sports and media scholarship, one of the up-

The Construction of National Identity in Taiwan's Media, 1896-2012 Chien-

and-coming topics bridging media entertainment, sports management, and

Jung Hsu 2014-03-21 The Construction of National Identity in Taiwan’s

popular culture. Organized into historical, institutional, spectator, and critical

Media, 1896-2012 provides the most comprehensive analysis of the

studies perspectives, this volume brings together the work of many

development of Taiwan’s media and the formation of national identity in

researchers into one quintessential volume, defining the full scope of the

Taiwan’s media from 1896 to 2012.

subject area. Editors Arthur Raney and Jennings Bryant have recruited

Adweek Major Media Directory 1997

contributors from around the world to identify and synthesize the research

Media Diversity and Localism Philip M. Napoli 2009-03-04 Questions

representing numerous facets of the sports-media relationship. As a unique

concerning the quality of media performance and the effectiveness of media

collection on a very timely topic, the volume offers chapters examining the

policymaking often revolve around the extent to which the media system

development of sports media; production, coverage, and economics of sports

fulfills the values inherent in diversity and localism principles. This edited

media; sports media audiences; sports promotion; and race and gender issues in

volume addresses challenges and issues relating to diversity in local media

sports and media. Unique in its orientation and breadth, the Handbook of

markets from a media law and policy perspective. Editor Philip M. Napoli

Sports and Media is destined to play a major role in the future development of

provides a conceptual and empirical framework for assessing the

this fast-growing area of study. It is a must-have work for scholars,

success/failure of media markets and media outlets in fulfilling diversity and

researchers, and graduate students working in media entertainment, media

localism objectives. Featuring well-known contributors from a variety of

psychology, mass media/mass communication, sports marketing and

disciplines, including media, law, political science, and economics, Media

management, popular communication, popular culture, and cultural studies.

Diversity and Localism explores the following topics: *media ownership and

Applied and Environmental Microbiology 1992

media diversity and localism; *conceptual and methodological issues in

Comparisons of Nuclear-TNT Equivalencies and Effects Environments in

assessing media diversity and localism; *minorities, media, and diversity; and

Different Geologic Media Barbara G. Killian 1987

*contextualizing media diversity and localism: audience behavior and new

Mechanics of Porous and Fractured Media Viktor N Nikolaevskij 1990-08-30

technologies. This substantive and timely volume speaks to scholars and

In a significantly revised English edition the text provides a solid course on

researchers in the areas of media law and policy, political science, and all

mechanics of porous & fractured media (mainly of geomaterials). Part I focuses

others interested in media regulation. It can also be used in a graduate seminar

on the continuum theory of the dynamic fracture and deformation of bodies

on media policy topics.

with complex rheology, including the dilatancy theory. Applications are

Active Media Technology Tetsuya Yoshida 2013-10-24 This book constitutes

connected with dynamics large scale processes, blast waves and with structure

the refereed proceedings of the 9th International Conference on Active Media

of the Earth's crust. Part II focuses on the effects of fluid saturation of pores

Technology, AMT 2013, held in Maebashi, Japan, in October 2013. The 26

and transfer phenomena. Applications are connected with seismic waves, oil

revised full papers presented together with 2 short papers, 16 workshop

and gascondensate recovery, explosion works, physico-chemical processes.

papers, and 12 special session papers were carefully reviewed and selected

Contents:Basic Concepts of Continuum MechanicsDilatancy of

from numerous submissions. The papers are organized in topical sections on

GeomaterialsDynamics of Dilatiing and Brittle MaterialsMechanics of Saturated

active computer systems, interactive systems, and application of AMT based

Elastic MediaNonelasticity and Multiphase Saturation of Porous MediaFluid

systems; active media machine learning and data mining techniques; AMT for

and Gas Motion in Deformable ReservoirsPhysico-Chemical Underground

semantic web, social networks, and cognitive foundations. Additionally, the

Hydrodynamics Readership: Researchers of mechanics, applied physicists and

main topic of the workshop papers is: intelligence for strategic foresight; and

earth physicists.

for the special session papers: technologies and theories of narrative;

Nontraditional Media in Marketing and Advertising Robyn Blakeman

evolutionary computation and its application; and intelligent media search

2013-01-14 Nontraditional Media in Marketing and Advertising by Robyn

techniques.

Blakeman is a concise guide that offers a step-by-step approach to the strategic

PC Mag 1998-09-22 PCMag.com is a leading authority on technology,

use of nontraditional media by both marketing and advertising professionals.

delivering Labs-based, independent reviews of the latest products and

The text focuses on methods used as an alternative choice to more traditional

services. Our expert industry analysis and practical solutions help you make

marketing and advertising methods such as print and broadcast mediums. To
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assess the efficacy of nontraditional methods, Blakeman looks at why a

Audiences explores the concept of media audiences from four broad

marketing team might choose nontraditional media vehicles over (or

perspectives, as "victims" of mass media, as market constructions and

alongside) more traditional ones, how it can be used to attract smaller niche

commodities, as users of media, and as producers and subcultures of mass

markets, and where nontraditional media is headed. Blakeman also explores

media.

how nontraditional media, which can offer creative and unusual options for

Proceedings R. William De Vore 1983

marketing and adversiting, deliver meaningful and memorable ads that are

Who Owns Whom 2007

often more effective at reaching the target audience than traditional vehicles,

The Business of Media Distribution Jeff Ulin 2013-10-15 First published in

since they are often unexpected. Understanding nontraditional media and its

2013. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.

role in delivering a strategic message to the target market requires

2003

professionals to understand what options are available and how they will be

Hazardous and Industrial Wastes 1998

used, as well as the projected return on investment. This must-have guide is

Environmental and Food Safety and Security for South-East Europe and

perfect for facilitating this understanding!

Ukraine Ksenija Vitale 2012-02-09 This book covers important aspects of the

Bomb Loading Plant Modernization, McAlester 1974

field of food security and safety, ranging from fundamental production,

Russian Mass Media and Changing Values Arja Rosenholm 2010-10-04 This

through advanced water treatment technologies and detection of novel

book provides a multi-faceted picture of the many complex processes taking

pollutants, to management and policy making. The discussion strives to

place in the field of contemporary Russian media and popular culture. Russian

develop an integrated approach to solving the associated problems by

social and cultural life today is strongly individualised and consumers are

simultaneously considering sociological, ecological and economic aspects.

offered innumerable alternatives; but at the same time options are limited by

Special focus is on the environmental management systems that should be

the new technologies of control which are a key feature of Russian capitalism.

integrated in the processes of environmental risk assessment. Also addressed

Based on extensive original research by scholars in both Russia itself and in

are other technologies applied in the service of detecting, preventing and

Finland, the book discusses new developments in the media industry and

monitoring possible threats to food security and safety. With its variety of

assesses a wide range of social and cultural changes, many of which are related

subjects, this volume can serve both as a textbook for advanced studies and as a

to, and to an extent generated by, the media. The book argues that the

useful reference source for professionals.

Russian mass media industry, whilst facing the challenges of globalization,

Media, Religion and Gender Mia Lövheim 2013-06-03 Media, Religion and

serves several purposes including making a profit, reinforcing patriotic

Gender presents a selection of eminent current scholarship that explores the

discourse and popularizing liberalized lifestyles. Topics include changing social

role gender plays when religion, media use and values in contemporary

identities, new lifestyles, ideas of "glamour" and "professional values". Overall,

society interact. The book: surveys the development of research on media,

the book demonstrates that the media in Russia is far from homogenous, and

religion and culture through the lens of key theoretical and methodological

that, as in the West, despite new technologies of control, media audiences are

issues and debates within gender studies. includes case studies drawn from a

being offered a new kind of pluralism which is profoundly influencing

variety of countries and contexts to illustrate the range of issues, theoretical

Russia's cultural, social and political landscape.

perspectives and empirical material involved in current work outlines new

Media Audiences John L. Sullivan 2012-10-23 Despite the widespread use of

areas and reflects on challenges for the future. Students of media, religion and

the term "audience" in our popular culture, the meaning of "audience" is

gender at advanced level will find this a valuable resource, as will scholars

complex, and it has undergone significant historical shifts over time. Media

and researchers working in this important and growing field.

Canadian Journal of Microbiology
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